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"SOL" f lETZGAR TO BRING BIG WRESTLERS HERE;
"Let Sport Take Place of

Militarism"?Tom Marshall
The armistice has been signed and

repeatedly extended. "The Dogs of
War" have been properly muzzled?in
some sections they have obeyed the
command "to heel" and have in a great

measure ceased to pull on the leash.
We are now a nation in the "throes of
peace," with a Peace Conference in
session, with problems and puzzles con-
fronting them from every angle. A

condition without precedent to work
from. A Dengue of Nations has been
proposed, if adopted there will be a
period of general peace, which will be
demanded and endorsed and maintained
(laugh?) if wo have to fight for it. If
a peace compact is consummated, it will
not be the lion and the lamb, which
will lie down together but the purring
of the British Lion, will be sweet mu-
sic to the ears of the American Eagle.
The lion prowling continuously with
one ear to the ground, while our eagle
will scout the skies, a position of gen-
eral observation, essaying dips and
dives for general entertainment, while
his eagle eye is carefully locating com-
mercial quarry, with a semi-under-
standing that all finds be divided on a
50-50 basis. Don't tell mo there is no
chance for the millenium, it seems to

be at hand. The Allied Nations will
gather with us to participate in the
national carnival of universal content-
ment, scattering the lilies of the valley
?poppies and red roses over the grave
of the entente's errors.

A national police patrol for enforce-

ment of the World's Supreme Court de-

cisions and edicts, imposing penalties
against an obstreperous or recalcitrant
power, might necessitate a naval or

land spanking or possibly the elimina-

tion of trade relations. With this most
desired condition confronting us, there

would apparently bo no incentive or
necessity for military training, no de-

mand for service arms, or a standing

army. Admittedly true from many

angles. To claim that military train-
ing invites war is ridiculous. You
might with the same propriety claim
that the maintenance of a fire depart-

ment invites incendiarism. Universal

military training teaches many angles
of material advantage to our rising
generation. Ono glance at our return-
ing doughboys and gobs as they march

down our streets, the picture of health,
contented, and happy, will convince the

most skeptical that military training has
rubbed off the social barnacles and sur-

face defects, exposing the splendid

American manhood freighted with

health : intensive training has been the
very best life insurance policy ever

written. What America now needs and

must have as national police force is

not a standing army?a citizens

standing army as it exists today under

the training of Uncle Sam. Men have

been educated at the expense of time

and a vast amount of money to shoot

and handle fire arms. Universal en-
couragement with continuous practice
in accurate shooting win keep our

present "citizen army" up to SO per
cent, efficiency, without training in
trench, camp or ship. Is the necessary

and beneficial training extended to be
a wasted accomplishment, an unpro-
ductive development of art and energy?

Our answer should be a universal and

emphatic NO, based upon our lack of

preparedness In the past, which in-
vited trouble.. In our school boy days
it was the freckled-faced, red-headed,
little human dynamo, who would fight

at "the drop of the hat" and drop it
himself, who was universally let alone.

A satisfactory solution to the question

of preparedness, without a semblance

of militarism, is the universal adoption

of a line of sport which the Government
has popularized by a line of intensive
training?Trapshooting. The Sport Al-
lYiring fills every requirement of recre-

ation. sport, induces longevity and holds
contestants enthralled until the last shot

of an event has been fired. Acquired

interest inculcated over there or here,

demands a "go." why not give the beys

just the line of diversion they have

been trained to enjoy and want. Trap-

shooting. which means accuracy with

fire arms, General Pershing declares is

70 per cent, soldier efficiency. Our

Citizen Standing Army, without a dol-

lar of taxation or over head expense

to the dear people, will be limited only

to public enthusiasm and encourage-

ment. the King of Outdoor Sports re-

ceives. Universal preparedness without
military autocracy.

ANSWERS TO NIMRODS
Question:

Tell me when the mating season is

on for moose, elk and deer? Do they

drop their horns every year?

Macon, Ga. RICHARD GOLDBY.
Answer:

Moose, elk and deer mate during the

autumn season after their antlers have
ossified and become polished. Horns of
the above animals are shed annually.

They are seldom found in pairs as they

are usually rubbed off the head, against

rocks or trees, at different times and
are dropped in different localities.
Question:

In double target shooting. which
should be shot first, straight away or

the angle bird?
Milwaukee. P. J* Y.
Answer:

The great secret of double target
shooting is centering the first target
quickly, positively breaking the first one
shot at. Make a study of the target

flights, contour of grounds and the back

grounds. Stand in an easy position

favoring a rapid swing to the second
target. Double target shooting is a
guessing school, where very few go to

the head of the class. Fred Gilbert,

one of the very best double target shots
in America, disseminates advice as fol-
lows: "Center your first target, nego-

tiate with your second shot just as fre-
quently as possible and be thankful
when you score two."

TECH BEAT READING
LEAGUE SANDING

Club )v - Ij

Tech } ?*?%
Reading '--n
Lebanon ' iNs r ''i-Steelton !, "U| '-ti
AUentown 3 ???
York 1 ' v - 1 "0

A great multitude of basketball fans

saw the Harrisburg Technical High

School nose out Reading last night o\er

there by the slim score of 36-3e.

It was a truly historic battle, with

Tech ahead all the way, and winning

hv one of those dramatic slips which

are remembered for many years. .> -

quist tailed to toss a goal at the final

moment of play, thus failing to hand-

cuff the score anil Tech was winner by

0 "lleading took t,ie defeat Kreatly t0

heart and most of their bitterness was

directed to Vic F.ihl who took Carl

Heck's place. Like the dara horse in

many a baseball world seres, he

brought home the bacon. Instead of

being a bunch of cripples. Tech. with

a comparatively raw line-up show ed a

high power machine work which \ a.

' r nth? out-shone all in prowess and his

work will he responsible for

nutting Rending out of the title race.

Ho scored 4 sensational field goals and

tossing 14 out of 17 fouls trom he

fifteen foot line. But he was not the

as yj-as'Btt.gr Sj

ADDITIONALTRAIN;
New York to Harrisburg

?and?

Harrisburg to NewYork
Via AUentown

Weekdays and Sundays.

Effective March 10, 1010.

??

Read Down Read Up
Westbound STATIONS Eastbound

Daily Daily

A. M. |LEAVE ARRIVE; 1. M.
?5.20 ..NEW (Went 23d St.|
5.30 |. .YORK(Liberty St I 1>.23
0.00 |. .Elisabeth I 5.84
0.20 |.. I'lnlntteld I 5.30

10.44 , , haaton ..??.?????* *...| 733
11.04 |. .Bethlehem I 7.14
11.20 j..Allen town I 7.00
12.20 |..Rending | 0.01
12.34 I. .Werner*vllle I 3.34

1.03 t.. Lebanon ! 5.0S
1.45 j..Harrisburg I 4310

P.M. {ARRIVE LEAVE) P.M.

??Xo connection from West 23rd

St. Sundays.

Through Parlor Car, Dining-
Club Car and Coaches in each
direction.

PHILADELPHIA and
READING RAILROAD

too much credit can be given to "Hap" |
Frank, Captain Lingle, "Eb" Ebner and !
Johnny Smith. I,ingle did not come In t
for such a big slice in the score book j
but he deserves a paragraph here for |
liis brilliant leadership and floor work.
"Hap" Frank played the game of his
life and came through for 3 goals from
the field as well as did Johnny Smith.
Ebner put up a wonderful exhibition of
basketball and dropped 2 two pointers
through the basket at opportune times.

The lineup and summary:
Tech Reading

Lingle, f Reading, f |
Ebner, f Abrams, f
Frank, c Ureedinan, c

Bihl. g Sailor, g
Smith, g Uuttenberg, g

Field goals: Lingle. 1; Ebner, 2:

Frank. 3; Bihl, 4: Smith. 3; Nyquist,

7: Abrams. 1. and Freedman. 3. Fouls:

Bihl. 10 out of 17, and Nyquist, 13 out

of 23.
At Lebanon last night the I.ebanon

I tossers defeated Steelton High in a

IHigh School League game by the score

of 43 to 30. The lineup and summary:
Lebanon Steelton

Quinn, f Sellers, f
iHoman, f Buccerrl. f

| Jones, e Dailey, c
Miller, g Morgan, g
Troutman. g Weuschinski, g

Field goals: Quinn, 7; Holman. 3; I
Jones, 2 ; Miller. 7: Sellers. 1 : Buc-

! cerri, 5 ; Dailey, 3. and Weuschinski. 4.
jFouls: Weuschinski, 4, and Quinn 5.

| To-night Tech willmeet Allentown at
: Allentown in a Central Pennsylvania

i league game. Tech must now win all

I remaining games to keep at the top of
; the league.

Death Takes Five of
Leviathan's Men at Sea

New York, March 8.?Five c£s-

jkets on an upper deck of the Le-
-1 viathan, when that vessel docked at

| Hoboken, told a tragic story.

Almost within sight of their home,
these men who had braved and sur-

; vived the terrors of the battlefield
died at sea. Two of them, both

members of the One Hundred and
Fifth Machine Gun Battalion, suc-

cumbed to pneumonia late Wednes-
i day night. They were Albert H.
I Lanzer, of 323 East Two Hundred
j and Forty-first street, and Henry

1 Delhagen, of 63 Franklin street,

| Jersey City Heights.

Others who died on the way across

were: Gentof Anderson, One Hun-
dred and Sixth Infantry, Badger,
Minn.; Anderson Kimble, Three
Hundred and Ninth Infantry, Queen
City, Tex., and Allen Stokes, Three
Hundred and Second Infantry,

1 jWadesboro, N. C.

: i EXHAUT P. O. S. OF A.
TO HOLD BIG FAIR

A big fair is to be held by the
j Enhaut P. O. S. of A. from March

i 15 to March 22 in Schaftner's Hall.
The proceeds will be for the build-
ing fund.

. ROYAL FIVE WAS VICTOR
With Armstrong and Dunkle play-

ing best for Roygl Five the team de-
feated St. Mary's, by score of 22 to
11. Lineup and score:

Royal. St. Mary's.
Shickley, f. Moyer, f.

I Armstrong, f. Smith, f.
) Dunkle, c. ,T. Sostar, c.
Strlne, g. H. Sostar. g
Books, g. Henney, g.

i Field: G. Shickley, 1: Armstrong,
3; Dunkle, 3: Strlne, 1; Books, 2.
Fouls: Shickley, 2; J. Soslar, 1.
Referee, Shrtver. Scores, Dunkle.
Timer, oldren.

WITH THE BOWLERS
In the Telegraph typos' bowling

league at the Academy last night the
Eagles picked all the feathers off the
Robins and Snipes and blinded the
Owls, like this:

Owls
Rliinehart .. 67 71 78? 216
Johnson .... 83 90 131? 304
Stigelman

.. 80 95 100? 276
Dougherty

.. 86 116 115 ? 317
W. Clouser . 125 156 114? 395

Totals ... 441 528 538 ?1507
Snipes

Wolfarth.... 88 115 83? 286
M. Fry 114 94 130? 335
Losh 75 126 115? 316
B. Clouser ..

79 98 105? 282
E. Ke11y.... 113 112 97 322

Totals ... 469 542 530 ?1541
Robins

Wert 91 111 103? 305
Osier 113 104 71? 2SB
Shuler 326 76 105? 307
Smith 87 107 94 288
Sohmer 70 93 104 ? 267

Totals ... 487 491 477?1455
Eagles

P. Fry 97 148 128? 372
C. Kelly .... 327 82 153 362
Handiboe ... 102 97 118? 317
Henderson .. 84 322 112? 318
Richards ... 94 114 93?301

Totals ... 504 663 604?1671

Standing of tlie Teams
W. li. jEagles

.
6 0 I

Owls 3 3 !
Snipes 2 4 j
Robins 1 i

Activities of the Elliott-Fisher JLeague resulted:
Tool Room

Updegraff .. 109 103 100?312
Waterman .. 77 105 124 306
Dunkle 118 131 128? 377
Rice 147 132 132 411
Hoffman ... 141 99 83? 323

Totals .... 592 570 567 ?1729
Factory Otliee

Dailey 109 100 135 344
Wirt 127 99 69 295
Earley 105 128 115? 348
Johnson .... 105 109 126 344
MacDonald .. 106 99 83? 283

Totals .... 552 535 528?1619

BOYD MEMORIAL
McCormlck Class

Harr 131 173 163 ? 467
Brink 105 lO5
Myers 158 158 137 453
Taylor 144 139 125 408
Leisman .... 174 149 165 488
Grier 118 81? 199

Totals .... 712 733 671?2116
Boyd Class

Strominger . 154 120 122 402
J. Koch .... 77 64 45 186
Jas. Joch ... 146 167 127 440
Lawrence ... 100 170 168? 438
Baldwin .... 100 100 126 326

Totals 577 627 588?1782

ON CASINO ALLEYS
Odds

Ross 93 120 99 312
P.and 119 116 119? 354
Eckert 102 107 97 306
Africa 106 104 103? 313
Byrent 131 112 164 407

Totals 551 559 582 ?1692
Evens

Todd 106 114 126 346
Starr 108 121 120? 349
Hobart 90 107 107 ? 304
Bingham ... 93 77 106? 266
Gaugler' .... 103 100 159 ? 362

Totals .... 490 519 618?1627

ON HESS ALLEYS
Steelton Big Five

S. Brooks ... 140 133 213 ? 4SC
Brown 148 128 140? 416
E. Brooks ... 136 127 144 407
Hornberger . 164 131 166 461
Hunter 137 183 158? 478

Total 5.... 725 702 821?2248
Coke Ovens

P.onev 133 198 143 474
Washie 126 148 154 428
Berrv 124 159 123 406 |
Paine :.. 136 113 121? 3701
Schriver . ... 146 177 161? 434

Totals .... 663 795 722 ?2182
Has-Bccns

T-andis 154 123 143 402
Snook 112 133 102? 347
Peiffer 154 117 120? 391
Weber 130 148 107? 385
Line 149 167 210? 541

Totals 714 690 662?2066
Specials

Arnold 119 121 133 373
Cover 122 144 110? 376
Springer .. 139 125 158? 442
Long 140 144 127? 411
Miller 120 212 148? 480

Totals .v . 650 779 643?2052

CLASS HOLD MEETING

Ilighspire, Pa., March 8. ?Class
No. 6 of the Church of God held its

regular monthly meeting at the
home of Mary Robinson. The meet-
ing was called to order by the pres-

ident. Scripture readings were giv-

en by A. May Buser and Miss Hilda
Lehman and Miss Helen Sides ren-
dered several musical numbers. Of-
ficers for the following six months
were elected: President, A. M. Bus-
er; vice-president, Edna Arnold; re-
cording secretary, Hilda Lehman;
treasurer, Esther Sauder; lookout
committee, Mary Robinson, Esther
White and Mrs. Frank Floto. Other
business was transacted, after which
a buffet luncheon was served.

Willard and Dempsey Training; Which Would You Bet On?

Tex Rlckard says Jess Willard and Jack Dempsey are going to fight for the championship of the world, also
that he will find the place and everything necessary to put on a real battle. Here is Willard jumping over a
hurdle to show how good he is. This to refute allegations that he has been in retirement so long that he is a
"has been.'' Here also is Dempsey, photographed several days ago, showing how he is going to land the realone on Willard.

Central High Broke Even;
Girls Beat Camp Hill

Central High's basketball teams

broke even with their two oppo-

nents last niglit at Chestnut street
hall. The Girls' Varsity team thor-
oughly thrashed the much-lauded
Camp Hill Girls' team to the tune
of 29 to 3, and the Central In-
formals, although they put up a
hard fight until the final toot of
the whistle, dropped their game to
the Tech High scrubs, 39-28.

in the girls' game, the Camp Hill
bunch could not seem to get the
ball in their hands, nor could they
stop the Central lassies from shoot-
ing one basket after another. Miss
Dennison, center on the Camp Hill
team, was the only one who suc-
ceeded in ringing up a two-pointer,
while Miss Virginia Watts, the
pivot girl for Central, had four goals
from the field. Miss Watts also put
five shots through the basket from
the foul line. Captain "Mid" Shupp
was on her toes throughout the
whole game and had three field
goa's chalked up to her credit. Her
work guarding her opponents was
also commendable. Miss Florence
Frank also had three goals from the
field, and the two Central guards.
Miss Rachel Longsdorf and Miss
Esther Frank, were prominent
throughout the whole game by their
close guarding.

The following is the line-up and
summary of the big game:
Central Camp Hill
Miss Shupp, f. Miss Fry, f.
Miss F. Frank, f. Miss Patterson, f.

Railroad Lads Will Play
Commonwealth; Brisk

Dancing Program
The Pennsylvania Apprentice

Basketball Team have booked the
Commonwealth Five for Monday,
March 10, to be played on the Mo-
tive Power Athletic floor, corner
Seventh and Boyd streets. These
teams are composed of local stars,
and now that they are about to
come together a good game is as-
sured. Gordon Ford, manager and
guard of the Harrisburg Inde-
pendents, will referee the game.
Dancing will be indulged in after
the game. The Sourbeer-Myers
orchestra to furnish the music.

As an added attraction "Nat"
Isaacman, one of the city's most
popular dancers, with Miss Dorothy
Bodenborn, will demonstrate some
of the latest steps.

Wrestlers Coining
Plans for staging some of the big-

gest wrestling matches of tlie coun-
try in this city were completed today
by Maxwell Baumann, a wrestling
promoter, who, when a sergeant at
Camp Dix, N. J., acted as instructor
for a system of in-fighting which
wa s an adaptation of wrestling to
the game of war. So well did the
War Department think of this sys-
tem, which was worked out by Ed
(Strangler) Lewis the American
heavyweight champion, and his man-
ager, Billy C. Sandow, that it was
adopted at many camps and taught
there to all the doughboys who wentoverseas as the best means of dispos-
ing of the Huns in hand-to-handfighting.

Miss Watts, c. Miss Dennison, c.
Miss Longsdorf, g.Miss Smith, g.
Miss E. Frank, g. Miss Bishop, g.

Field goals?Shupp, 3; F. Frank,
3; Watts, 4: E. Frank, 1: Sites, 1.
Dennison, 1. Fouls ?Watts, 5;
Fry, 1. Substitutions?Stevic for
Longsdorf; Sites for E, Frank.
Score?Central, 29; Camp Hill, 3.
Referee?McUonnell. Timekeeper?
Mcßride.

The preliminary contest between
the Central Informals and the Tech
High scrubs was speedy and full of
lots of pep. Roth teams were out
for the bacon, and although the
Walnut street crowd had the best
of the contest when tne final whistle
blew, the Central crew fought hard
all the way through. The whole
Teeh team were stars, every man ex-
cept Beasor, who was put in during
the last few minutes of play, scor-
ing at least one field goal. Motter
put up the best game for Tech, scor-
ing 21 of the 39 points for his
school. Cahill. the big center for
Central, was the best mail for the
Forster street school. He played
a hard game, and scored three field
goals. Lineup:
Central Tech Scrubs
Robinson, f. Emanuel, f.
Craiglow, f. Motter, f.
Cahill, c. Snyder, c.
Minnich, g. Houston, g.
Hillegas, g. McCord, g.

Final score: Central Informals,
28; Tech Scrubs. 39.

MONEY IN SIGHT
IF HELP GIVEN

Auditor General's Department
Preparing For a Harvest

in State Income

The Auditor General's Department

is evidently preparing for some of
the biggest revenue raising years in
the State's history judging from the
fact that it Is asking for increased
allowances in the general appropria-
tion bill for collection of taxes and
fees accruing to the State. It has
been decided that there shall be no
new revenue legislation this year
and that the present laws and vig-
orous policy by the auditor general
should raise enough money to care
for all reasonable State public works,
grants to charities and the generally
Increased expenses of government.

The items for the Auditor General's
Department loom up largely, but the
record of the last year shows what
can be done with a force adequate
to handle all of the numerous
avenues of income for the State. In
some instances the items are doubled,
but It is claimed that experience of
the last year has shown necessity for
more men. The revenue collected
for the fiscal year 1918 was over $44.-
000,000, which Is $7,000,000 greater

than any previous record and it is
contended that still more is in sight
this year it the assistance needed to
closely collect the corporation and
other taxes and the various fees is
given. The aggregate of the appro-
priations asked is $1,282,200 as com-
pared with $586,200 granted two
years ago when the Governor got
through with his cuts. Material in-
creases are asked in the forces to
collect the corporate and delinquent
taxes where it is expected the State
will reap its harvest and provide the
funds for the appropriations.

Marine Workers Accept
Terms; Return to Jobs

By Associated Press

Now York, March 8.?The Marine
Workers' Affiliation decided last
night to accept the terms offered by
the railroad administration for a set-
tlement of the strike which has para-
lyzed trans-Atlantic, and coastwise
shipping since Tuesday morning.

The railroad administration oper-

ates 40 per cent, of Ihe boats in the
harbor. Under the terms of the
agreement the men will have a basic
8-hour day and will receive an in-

crease in wuges. Feripboats, tugs
and lighters will resume operations

1 to-day.

[ The wage increases granted rang-

ed from & to 15 per cent,

Baumann has secured dates at the
Chestnut Street Auditorium and sent
out wires today to match two of the
best wrestlers in the country for afinish bout at catch-as-catch-can
stytle, best two out of three falls,
on the opening night. It is likely
that Kd (Strangler) Lewis, who was
just discharged from the army and
who ranks at the top in the game,
will be here for the opening night.

The opponent for Lewis has not yet
been heard from but it will be one
of the following noted grapplers:
Tommy Draak, Belgium champion;
John Grandavich, the Polish Hercules,who is showing signs of making a
record like that of his fellow country-men, the Zbyszko brothers. Hassan,Linow, Londos. Charley Cutler,
Zbyszko or Stecher. These men, withEarl Caddock, who is on his way
home with his division from France,
and Pilakoff, the Syrian champion,
will appear here regularly every twoweeks in thrilling mat battles.

Harrishurg fans will welcome
wrestling in this city as it Is a mostpopular and clean sport Wrestling,
unlike boxing, has never neededstate or national legislation, as thegame is an exhibition of skill morethan anything else. It proved to bethe finest form of entertainment in

camps and has a cleanbill of health in that all the leading
JS®? wer s J n ervlc e In additionthe sj stem of In-fighting adopted by

wrestling W® S a dlrect outgrowth of

Sergt. Baumann figures In holding
matehea in this city every two weeks.The Arat match will be held on Tues-day night, March 18, or the follow-ing week on the same night.

iUse McNeil's Pain Exterminator-Ad

MARCH 8, 1919.

TECH WINS GAME FROM READING
SNOODLES By Hungerford
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Jubilee of High-Class Music at
Tech Brings Out Much Talent

The freshman class of the Tech-
nical High school entertained the
student body at chapel yesterday
morning with an entertainement that
was not surpassed by any of the
three other ciusses. It was the fourth
and final entertainment given by the
four classes and much latent talent
was discovered in the school. The
"Freshies" opened their program, in
charge of Carl Gingrich, with a se-
lection by the Freshman orchestra
of fifteen pieces. Each class had a

musical organization of its own, but
none of the four classes presented

as well rounded out an organization

as did the first-year lads.
Empliatic Encore

After the opening selection Ed-
ward Elscheld played a piano solo
with such skill that he was encored
by the student body. Then tho
Freshman Glee Club of twenty-five
voices sang as only the Freshmen
can sing. Samuel Krebs and Carl
Gingrich gave the school a taste of
chamber music, playing a cello and
violin duet. Charles Keller accom-
panied them.

DcGrny Was the Star
Playing the Second Hungarian

Rhapsody from memory. Julian De-
Gray proved to be the star perform-
er of the morning, as well as being

chosen as having given one of the
best numbers rendered during the
series of entertainments. As an en-
core he played the ' Marsellaise."
Another well-received number was
a vocal duet by Clarence Brownewell
and Harry Etler. They were encored
twice. Paul Yennie concluded the

performance with solos on an alto
horn and the cornet. He, too, was

encored.
Six-Cylinder Orchestra

The orchestra was composed of the
following plapers: Violins, Carl Ging-

rich, Donald Millar, Robert Hoff-
sommer and Edgar Spotts; cornets,
Paul Venule. Lawrence Einzig and
William Goldstein; cello, Samuel
Krebs; drums, J. Bogar; traps,
Shuey; piano, Julian DeGray; saxa-
plione, Donald Slothower; trombone,
Kenneth Hoffman; clarinet, Edward
Begelfer; fife. Joe Klinedinst.

Catching Dp
Make-up classes for students who

failed on subjects in the mid-year

examinations have started at 8.30 in
the morning in charge of members
of the faculty. This opportunity will
give students a chance to make up

[back work.
Peter Paul Weiner Shank, chief

cheer leader, has asked members of

the school to turn in new songs and
yells that will be tried prior to the
Steelton basketball contest.

"Fat" I.auster , has invited the
school to join the social dance club
In the dance that will bo held at

Hanshaw's hall Wednesday night.
The athletic association of the

6cliool will hold a special meeting
after school next Tuesday.

Albert Ilahn, circulation manager
of (he Tech Tatler, stated to the stu-
dent body that the next issue of he
school paper will come from the
press as a St. Patrick's number. It
will contain 29 cuts of athletic teams
and persons of interest at Tech.
Wcdl.Fvldetaoinshrdlucmfwypvbgkq

Following the contest at Reading
last night, the Maroon tossers moved
on to Allentown where they are
scheduled for to-night in the Y. M.
C. A. gymnasium wit htlie Allentown
High school quintet. Tho Lehigh
eountiuns defeated Lebanon recently
->n this floor so that Tech will have
to hustle to win. Tech must be vic-
torius or concede the pennant to
Reading. The line-up:

TECH ALLENTOWN
Lingle, f. O'Keefe, f.
J. Beck, f. Bohlen, f.
Frank, c. Northup, c.
Smith, g. Freed, g.
Bihl, g. Guenther, g.

Altoona Challengers
Battle Here Tonight

Gordon Ford's prompt re-
sponse to the Altoona challenge
brings here to-night one of the
fastest teams in the State, prom-
ising a hard contest. The Al-
toona team claims the cham-

pionship of several western coun-
ties and also the championship
of the entire Pennslvania Rail-
road system. If the locals can
annex tills game in the victory
column they will have a good
hold on the Central Pennsylva-
nia championship.

Several stars of the western
part of the State will appear in
the visitors' line-up, including
"Dick" Boldt and Knepley. who
are a fast combination at the
forward positions; Richards, one
of the best centers around Blair
county, will hold down the pivot
position; Schlegel and Epple, tho
guards for the visitors, are con-
sidered one of the best defense
around Blair county. Dancing
will immediately follow tho
game.
Altoona Independents

Boldt, f. Rote, f.
Knepley. f. T.lcC'ord, f.
Richards, c. Haggerty, c.
Schlegel, g. Gcrdes, g.
Epple, g. I- oril, g.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR MRS.
WALTON TO HE HELD IN MILTON

Funeral services for Mrs. Elizabeth
C. Walton, who died Thursday night

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary
llowden, 360 Pine street, will be held
in Milton Monday afternoon.
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| Grange |
H juice a ||
H generous size ||

glass of fresh- §j

H pressed orange H
H juice served in a

H jiffy what =

H more refreshing
= start for your e§

H breakfast? At ||

H Davenport's, of |l
H course!
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EE Market St.. EE

= Architects of Appetites

I
The Peace Time Quality of

King Oscar
Cigars

j
will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten.

.
. John C. Herman &Co.

worth ,t
MakerJ
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